*Please DO NOT book flights/hotel until you receive confirmation e-mail after you register and pay for the National Combine.

National Combine Dates: Thursday, January 2, 2020 – Saturday, January 4, 2020

Official Hotel: Hyatt Regency Hotel
123 Losoya Street
San Antonio, TX 78205

Combine Rate: Family Room Block – Rate $135, per night, plus tax
Reservation Link: https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/SATRS/G-ALLA
Phone Reservation: (888) 233-1234, and mention Group Code: G-ALLA and the National Combine
Reservation Cut-Off Date: December 13, 2019, or when the room block is sold out (whichever occurs first)

NOTE: Athletes and families are responsible for all travel expenses.

2020 U.S. ALL-AMERICAN BOWL GAME TICKETS

Combine Athletes: Receive one (1) complimentary All-American Bowl game Ticket.
*Combine athletes will be bused to the Alamodome and sit together as a group. Family members will not sit with their athletes.

Families of Athletes: Tickets are available through the Alamodome Box Office or Ticketmaster (phone numbers noted below) or visit www.ticketmaster.com and search for the All-American Bowl.

Alamodome Box Office: Phone: (800) 884-3663 or (210) 207-3663
Monday – Friday, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Ticketmaster: Phone: (800) 745-3000 or www.ticketmaster.com

*No tickets are necessary to attend the National Combine on Friday, January 3, 2020.
National Combine tests consist of body measurements, physical tests and position-specific drills. Physical tests are used to determine a player’s size, speed, quickness and strength. Position drills allow players to demonstrate their ability in fundamental skill areas necessary for their position.

**Body Measurements**
- Height
  Measured to 1/8th-of-an-inch.
- Weight
  Measured to the nearest pound.
- Reach Measurement
  Highest reach is measured with one arm fully extended overhead (dominant arm).

**Physical Tests**
- 40 Yard Dash
  Each player runs twice. Two times are recorded for each run.
- 20 Yard Short Shuttle (5-10-5)
  The 20 yard short shuttle is a measure of quickness. Each player is timed twice, once to the left and once to the right. Both times are recorded.
- Vertical Jump
  The vertical jump is a measure of lower body strength. The test is conducted using the Vertec measuring device. Each player jumps twice. The highest jump is scored.
- Power Push Up
- 3 Cone Shuttle
- Broad Jump

**Position Drills**
- Quarterback
  QB’s throw to TE’s, RB’s and WR’s during 1-on-1 pass coverage.
- Running Back/Linebacker
  RB’s run routes against LB’s in 1-on-1 pass coverage.
- Tight End
  TE’s run routes against LB’s in 1-on-1 pass coverage.
- Wide Receiver/Defensive Back
  WR’s run routes against DB’s in 1-on-1 pass coverage.
- Offensive/Defensive Line
  OL/DL perform agility drills and 1-on-1 pass block vs. pass rush.

**NOTE:** All National Combine athletes are required to bring their own cleats for the Field Turf surface.
Thursday, January 2, 2020:
10:00 am – 6:00 pm: Athlete Check-In at the Hyatt Regency Hotel (It takes approximately one hour to check-in)
  Check-In Includes:
  • Athlete submits four (4 of the same) copies of game or highlight footage in CD/DVD format (labeled) OR four typed out Hudl links (4 of the same)
  • Athlete Online Registration Information Review
  • Combine Jersey Distribution
  • Headshot Photo
  • Weight/Height/Hand Size/Wingspan
  • Apparel Distribution
11:00 am – 11:45 am: Parent Information Seminar (Football University), 1 of 2 – Hyatt Regency Hotel, Rio Grande Ballroom
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm: Parent Information Seminar (Football University), 2 of 2 – Hyatt Regency Hotel, Rio Grande Ballroom
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm: Combine Welcome Orientation (Athletes and Guests)
8:30 pm – 10:00 pm: Late Registration at Hyatt Regency Hotel

Friday, January 3, 2020:
7:30 am – 6:05 pm: National Combine – Alamodome
*Parking for Combine families is available in Alamodome Parking Lot A, on Friday only*
  Combine Testing and Drills Include:
  • 40 Yard Dash (2 attempts)
  • Pro Shuttle (1 attempt each direction)
  • 3 Cone Shuttle (2 attempts)
  • Power Pushup (2 attempts)
  • Vertical Jump (2 attempts)
  • Broad Jump (2 attempts)
  • Lunch – Provided at the Alamodome
  • Seminar at the Alamodome (athletes only)
  • 1-on-1 Competitions

Saturday, January 4, 2019:
TBD: Seminar – Hyatt Regency Hotel, Regency Ballroom West
12:00 pm – 3:00 pm: All-American Bowl
Important Notes

1. Each athlete will receive a sleeveless adidas jersey, t-shirt, short, bicep bands, and cinch sack.
2. Athletes will be provided a mouth guard from Soldier Sports. Mouth guard usage is mandatory.
3. Athletes should bring their own cleats and gloves. The National Combine will take place on a Field Turf surface.
4. Athletes should bring four copies (copies are the same) of their game or highlight film, OR four typed Hudl links (4 of the same).
5. Athletes are required to supply their own lodging and transportation. Please see the travel information link on the website.
6. Athletes are responsible for their own transportation from the San Antonio airport to the Hyatt Regency Hotel where registration will take place. A shuttle will be available on Sunday January 5, 2020 from the Grand Hyatt Hotel to the San Antonio Airport.
7. **Athletes and families should not book any travel before the athletes are officially registered and have received a confirmation receipt by e-mail that they have registered.**
8. The itinerary of events at the National Combine is subject to change.

*All National Combine athletes must pre-register and pre-pay. Athletes who are not pre-registered and pre-paid will not be permitted to participate in the National Combine. No exceptions will be made. If there is a question about registration, please contact our combine staff by phone at 973-713-3934.*